More than half of all known antibiotics are secreted by soil bacteria[@R1], mediating communication[@R2],[@R3], metabolism[@R4],[@R5] and warfare[@R6]. While resistance to these naturally-occurring antibiotics is prevalent in the soil environment, the genes conferring resistance do not seem to take over and fixate in these natural populations; instead resistant and sensitive bacterial strains coexist[@R7]. It is therefore likely that while antibiotics select for resistant strains, other natural mechanisms might exist which select against resistance. Indeed, several natural chemicals are known to specifically inhibit growth of strains resistant to certain antibiotics[@R8],[@R9]. The ability of any compound to select for or against resistance depends not only on the selective pressure it exerts, but also on the duration of its activity, determined by its chemical stability. Many antibiotics are short-lived in the natural environment; they decay to an assortment of chemical species which may be more stable than the precursor drug, and may therefore have significant ecological impacts. Thus, competition between antibiotic resistant and sensitive strains may be influenced both by the short-term effect of an antibiotic and by the potential long-term effects of its degradation products ([Fig. 1a](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Here we ask how the chemical decay of tetracycline influences selection for resistant strains. Tetracycline is widely used clinically[@R10] and agriculturally[@R11], its major degradation pathway is well characterized[@R12], and its decay products are found in soil and wastewater[@R11],[@R13]. One of its decay products, anhydrotetracycline, is known to preferentially inhibit the growth of bacteria carrying the Tn10 tetracycline resistance determinant, by binding the *tetR* regulator to induce expression of the costly *tetA* efflux pump[@R14]--[@R17]. We investigated the selective advantage/disadvantage of resistance throughout the degradation process, by directly competing fluorescently labeled tetracycline resistant and sensitive strains of *Escherichia coli*.

Tetracycline (Tet, **1**) undergoes reversible epimerization to epitetracycline (ETC, **2**) and also irreversible dehydration to anhydrotetracycline (ATC, **3**), with both epimerization and dehydration yielding epianhydrotetracycline (EATC, **4**)[@R12] ([Fig. 1b](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). To accelerate the degradation process to convenient timescales we exposed tetracycline to phosphoric acid and high temperatures (Ref. [@R12]; [Supplementary Supplementary Methods](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). At different time-points of exposure to these degrading conditions (*t~deg~*), samples of the chemical reaction were taken and the reaction was stopped by shifting to neutral pH and freezing. To track the abundance of tetracycline and its degradation products over time, we measured the absorbance spectrum of each sample and compared it to the spectra of the individual compounds ([Supplementary Fig. 1](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). A previously established kinetic model[@R12], extended to account for the loss of the degradation products at very long timescales, was fully consistent with the spectral data ([Fig. 1c](#F1){ref-type="fig"}; [Supplementary Methods](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [Supplementary Figs. 2--4](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

To measure the selective pressure for tetracycline resistance imposed by samples of Tet that had been exposed to degrading conditions for different times, we used a fluorescence-based competition assay between resistant and sensitive *E. coli*[@R18],[@R19]. Matching Tet resistant (Tet^R^) and sensitive (Tet^S^) strains were generated by supplying MG1655 with a plasmid carrying the *tetR-tetA* genes from the Tn10 transposon, or with the non-resistant parental plasmid, respectively[@R20]. These Tet^S^ and Tet^R^ strains were differentially labeled with chromosomally encoded cyan and yellow fluorescent proteins; pairs of strains were constructed in both dye permutations. Direct competition between the strains, as well as high-resolution measurements of their individual growth rates[@R21], showed equal fitness of the Tet^S^ and Tet^R^ strains in the absence of Tet ([Supplementary Fig. 5](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). To measure selection for or against resistance, Tet^S^ and Tet^R^ strains were mixed 1:1 in fresh media, a sample of untreated or degraded Tet was added, and the cultures were grown overnight to stationary phase; the final ratio of sensitive cell count (*N*~Tet~^S^) to resistant cell count (*N*~Tet~^R^) was measured by flow cytometry ([Fig. 2a](#F2){ref-type="fig"}).

While Tet strongly selects in favor of resistance, we found that its cocktail of degradation products actually selects in favor of sensitivity ([Fig. 2c,d](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, trajectory 1). Solutions of Tet with little or no exposure to degrading conditions (*t~deg~* \< \~50 min), applied at high concentrations (1000 ng/mL), strongly favored the growth of resistant bacteria. However, following substantial degradation (*t~deg~* \> \~50 min), not only did the loss of Tet abolish selection for resistance, but the accumulation of its degradation products caused strong selection against resistance ([Fig. 2c,d](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, trajectory 1). Importantly, while the initial selection in favor of resistance was short lived, the subsequent selection in favor of sensitivity lasted for much longer.

We consider the full ecological impact of an antibiotic as the selective pressure of the antibiotic and its degradation products integrated over time. This integrated selective pressure is represented by the area between the curve of the fold changes in log(*N*~Tet~^S^/*N*~Tet~^R^) and the line log(*N*~Tet~^S^/*N*~Tet~^R^) =0 (no selection) ([Fig. 2d](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). When degradation is the primary means of loss (trajectory 1), the initial selection for resistance by Tet is greatly outweighed by the subsequent longer selection against resistance by more stable degradation products ([Fig. 1c](#F1){ref-type="fig"}).

In a natural scenario, an initial drug dosage may not only be lost due to degradation, but also due to dilution, or diffusion ([Fig. 2b](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). To account for dilution in addition to degradation, we applied our Tet^R^-Tet^S^ competition assay across a 2D gradient created by serial dilution of each of the time samples of the degradation reaction ([Fig. 2c](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Dilution of the drug and its degradation products can profoundly affect the overall selection pressure: if Tet loss is dominated by dilution, degradation products do not appear at substantial concentration and so the selective pressure of the initial compound, Tet, is dominant, favoring resistance ([Fig. 2c,d](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, trajectory 3). Tet clearance in the clinical setting and in treatment of farm animals is dominated by dilution rather than degradation[@R22], consistent with the selective advantage of resistance in these settings[@R23].

More generally, we envision that in the environment a drug may be lost simultaneously by both degradation and dilution. An environment initially containing a fixed dose of Tet will then move through different chemical environments along a linear trajectory across [Figure 2c](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, with a slope defined by the ratio between the dilution rate and the degradation rate (−λ~dil~/λ~deg~, where λ~dil~, λ~deg~ are the reciprocals of the drug's half-life due to dilution and degradation, respectively). We find that when both degradation and dilution are active, selective pressure can vary over time in a complex non-monotonic manner ([Figure 2c, d](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, trajectory 2). Since degradation products can select in opposing directions depending upon their concentration, net selection depends non-trivially upon both the means of loss and the initial concentration of antibiotic ([Supplementary Fig. 6](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

We next asked to what extent these complex trajectories of selective effects, exerted throughout Tet decay, can be rationalized in terms of the individual selective pressures exerted by the drug and each of its degradation products. We measured the effect on the Tet^S^-Tet^R^ competition imposed by Tet, ETC, ATC and EATC as a function of concentration, and found that each compound has a different selective impact, with ATC selecting against resistance ([Supplementary Fig. 7](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). This observation is consistent with the known action of ATC as a strong inducer of the costly tet operon[@R15],[@R16] and adds to the growing evidence of signaling roles for antibiotics[@R2],[@R3]. Drug combinations may produce effects not explicable by the sum of individual drug effects. We adopt the Bliss definition of additivity, where the effect of drugs in combination is equal to the multiplication of their individual effects[@R24]. To test for non-additive drug interactions, we measured selective pressures across a 2D gradient of Tet vs. a 1:1 mixture of ATC and EATC, chosen to approximately represent the chemical environments encountered following Tet decay (epimerization leads to nearly equal amounts of ATC and EATC at late times, [Fig. 1c](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). We found that Bliss additivity reproduced all features of the measured 2D gradient, suggesting that interactions amongst Tet and the decay products ATC and EATC are primarily additive ([Supplementary Fig. 8](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

An additive model of the selective pressures throughout Tet degradation and dilution was then constructed from the kinetic model of chemical composition ([Fig. 1c](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, [Supplementary Fig. 3](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) and the selective effects of each of the individual compounds ([Supplementary Fig. 7](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). This additive model shows very good qualitative and quantitative agreement with the measured selective pressures along trajectories 1, 2 and 3 ([Fig. 2d](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Selection by Tet and its degradation products can therefore be understood as the additive sum of the effects of each of the compounds.

In the natural environment, antibiotics are not static - a single drug can decay into a range of compounds, each accumulating and degrading with different kinetics and displaying different selective effects. The simple additive sum of the effects of each of the degradation products can lead to complex, non-monotonic, patterns of selections for and against resistance. Consequently, the net evolutionary impact of a drug depends upon the manner of its eventual loss from the environment. When Tet loss is dominated by degradation, the initial selection for resistance by tetracycline can be substantially outbalanced by the prolonged selection against resistance imposed by its longer lived degradation products. While these results were demonstrated for accelerated degradation of tetracycline, they depend on relative, rather than absolute, stabilities of the drug and its degradation products, and therefore may be of relevance also to the natural environment. Interestingly, ATC is a biosynthetic precursor to Tet in the drug producing microbes[@R25], and induces Tet efflux pump expression prior to the imminent production of the drug. This provides an evolutionary rationale for non-toxic drug derivatives to be potent inducers of resistance genes. It will be interesting to test the selective effect of decay of other drugs on various resistance mechanisms and via multiple decay pathways; different decay pathways will produce different metabolites, which could be affected by the environment and even by other surrounding microbes[@R5]. Selection against resistance by antibiotic decay may help explain the puzzling coexistence of antibiotic resistant and sensitive microbial strains in the natural soil environment.
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![Tetracycline degrades into a range of longer lived compounds, with potential ecological impacts on selection for resistance\
**a**, While an antibiotic selects for strains resistant to it, it is not clear what selective pressure is imposed by its soup of degradation products. **b**, Tetracycline degrades into a range of bioactive compounds, which themselves slowly decay further. **c**, Tetracycline decay products have different concentration profiles through time. Degradation is accelerated by pH of 1.5 and temperature of 75°C \[[@R12]\]. Shaded areas in this stacked plot represent the kinetic model of Ref. [@R12] with a correction for long-term decay ([Supplementary Methods](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Points are estimated fractions of Tet and its degradation products, obtained by fitting the spectra of pure compounds to a spectrum of the degraded Tet solution at each individual timepoint ([Supplementary Methods](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). ATC and EATC are not well distinguished spectrally, and so are plotted as their sum. These fitted points confirm the consistency of our samples with the kinetic model of Ref. [@R12].](nihms158680f1){#F1}

![Tetracycline degradation inverts the overall selective advantage of resistant strains\
**a**, To measure selection for/against resistance by degraded tetracycline solution, a sample of the degradation reaction is taken at timepoint *t~deg~* and is added to a 1:1 mixture of resistant (Tet^R^) and sensitive (Tet^S^) cells inoculated into fresh media. Fluorescent labels (YFP or CFP) allow changes in the ratio *N*~Tet~^S^/*N*~Tet~^R^ to be measured by flow cytometry, after overnight competition. **b**, Loss of the initial drug can occur by either degradation to alternate compounds (across x-axis), or by dilution (down y-axis). **c**, Selective pressure in favor (red) or against (green) resistance as a function of the degradation time *t~deg~* and dilution (axes definitions match panel b). Black points mark measurements, between which the color map is interpolated. Numbered black lines are trajectories representing Tet loss by degradation alone (1), dilution alone (3), or a combination of both with respective rates λ~deg~ and λ~dil~ (2). **d**, Selective pressure changes over time as Tet is lost along the three trajectories of panel c. Shaded areas represent the integrated selective pressure in favor of (red) or against (green) resistance. The time axis is normalized by net rate of Tet loss (λ~deg~ + λ~dil~). Dotted black lines are an additive model of selective pressure, constructed by summing the changes in log(N~Tet~^S^/N~Tet~^R^) produced by each of the individual compounds ([Supplementary Fig. 8](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), given their concentrations from the kinetic model of Tet decay ([Fig. 1c](#F1){ref-type="fig"}).](nihms158680f2){#F2}
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